
was recog-

nized in ancient times but never 

emphasized by formal religions. 

Teilhard’s spirituality is a 

shared destiny. It embraces and 

accepts the findings of modern 

science, especially the laws of 

evolution that are at the roots of 

his thought. His approach does 

not distance itself from science, 

progress, complexity, modern 

life, information technology or 

the media as traditional spiritu-

alities tend to do. 

He takes traditional individual 

spirituality, my personal rela-

tionship to God and my per-

sonal enlightenment or salva-

tion, and expands it to become 

part of the grand project envi-

sioned by God for humanity, a 

shared planetary destiny (The 

Christ Project). 

Teilhard shows how all our 

human efforts to create a better 

world are really ways to further 

God’s planetary project and so 

our actions are much more sig-

nificant than just ways for us to 

get higher grades on our heav-

enly report card as some tradi-

tional spiritualities would im-

ply. 

 

Continued on page 4 

Many persons have asked about 

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin so 

here is a brief synopsis of his 

life and thought.  

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin was 

a French philosopher and Jesuit 

priest who trained as a paleon-

tologist and geologist and took 

part in the discovery of Peking 

Man. He conceived the idea of 

the Omega Point, a maximum 

level of complexity and con-

sciousness towards which he 

believed the universe was 

evolving. 

During his lifetime the Catholic 

Church censored many of Teil-

hard’s writings because of his 

views on original sin.  However 

Pope Benedict XVI praised him 

and he was also noted for his 

contributions to theology in 

Pope Francis’ 2015 encyclical 

Laudato si. 

During his lifetime he was 

forced to limit his publications 

to purely scientific material, a 

limitation that continued 

throughout his lifetime.  This 

was because of his controver-

sial attempts to reconcile the 

traditional view of original sin 

with his concept of evolution. 

Evolution he saw to be a proc-

ess involving all matter, not just 

biological material, the Cosmos 

undergoing successively more 

complex changes that would ulti-

mately lead to the Omega Point 

which has been variously inter-

preted as the integration of all per-

sonal consciousness and as the 

second coming of Christ. 

His evolutionism earned him the 

distrust of his religious superiors 

while his religious mysticism made 

scientific circles suspicious; but 

despite much opposition or perhaps 

because of it there was an unusu-

ally broad response to his work 

after its posthumous publication.  

This interest may be explained by 

his boldly anthropocentric and 

somewhat mystical understanding 

of the cosmos: humanity for him is 

the axis of the cosmic flow, the key 

to the universe. 

Teilhard’s spirituality takes a dif-

ferent starting point from most 

classic approaches to God. Unlike 

those approaches which require 

that you spurn the world in order to 

love God, he wrote the Divine Mi-

lieu for those who love passion-

ately both God and the world.  In 

addition to the two classical ways 

of picturing God, either far away 

(transcendent) or living within your 

heart  (Immanent). His spirituality 

presents a third much more com-

prehensive way to view our rela-

tionship with God. God is the One 

in whom we live and move and 

have our being. This is a way that 

From the Director 
Reta Desfosses 
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Reflections on  

“The Discernment of Spirits”  

M a g i s  

This fall, I continued my spiritual life journey by enrolling in the Ignatian Centre’s “Living 

The Discerning Life.”  The ten week small group session was truly informative, inspiring, and 

enlightening as to a whole new aspect of profound insight in navigating through the ups and 

downs of our spiritual life.  The sessions began with the excellent videos by Father Tim Gal-

lagher on applying practical spiritual guidelines set forth in St. Ignatius’ rules for discernment 

of spirits. 

This discernment of spirits presented in weekly videos helped our group become aware and 

understand the different movements in the thoughts and feelings within us and how to make 

choices, either to receive the good or to reject the bad.  Father Tim gave numerous practical 

examples of ordinary Catholics struggling with spiritual and non-spiritual challenges. 

Most extraordinary and revealing to me were the guidelines or “rules” in simple form.  These 

guidelines help us to become aware of the inner spiritual life, the happenings and movements 

within us, where they come from and where they lead us.  This awareness, understanding, and 

helpful choice formula helps us in deciding whether we are moving away or towards God. 

As a Catholic and lifetime counsellor I found these rules to be most practical guides to have  

simple means to analyse, problem solve, and apply to most of our everyday spiritual and non-

spiritual challenges.  Besides the great videos explaining of the rules of discernment, group 

discussions led by our most empathic and effective leaders Paul Empsall and Louise Eber-

wein gave us insightful clarifications. As a group we learned to apply the rules to our daily 

spiritual lives and challenges.  These group sessions have made the rules living applications 

to our life issues. Our whole group benefitted from the mutual support, advice, and strategies 

that helped us become aware, understand, and make good spiritual choices. 

I think these rules have been some of the best-kept secrets and a treasure that should be made 

known and applied widely.  They are essential to give our faith community since they provide 

profound insights into spiritually based decision-making and growth in our modern world. 

        - Lorne Flavelle 

Books by Fr John Wickham 

Prayer Companion Handbook                         $17 

(also available in French and Spanish) 

 

The Communal Exercises (Part A)                   $20 

        (Part B)                   $22 

The Real Presence of the Future Kingdom    $14 

The Common Faith                        $16 

When The Going Gets Tough           $12      

How To Pray With Scripture:   

A Book For Beginners           $15 

 

Booklets 

Confirming an Election  

Through the Experience of the Cross              $3 

by Joseph Cassidy 

Praying the Gospels:  

An Invitation to Discipleship             $3 

by Joseph Cassidy 

Finding God in All Things             $3 

By Cathie Macaulay 

  

 A Guide to Presenting the Exercises            $4 

To order any of these publications,  

please contact the Centre. 
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Thanks to many generous volunteers, the 

basement area was converted to a relaxing 

bookstore/library, with huge armchairs and 

well labeled sections. This comment was 

overheard, “This is better than Chapters.” 

The funds earned in these four days, the 

compliments and suggestions from visitors 

encouraged the prolonging of the sale 

throughout November, on every Tuesday, 

from 1pm to 4pm and on Wednesday, from 

5pm to 8pm. 

Our blue balloons became 

part of the landscape out-

side as our volunteers 

arrived each day/evening 

for their shifts. The eve-

ning shifts saw fewer 

buyers in spite of enthusi-

astic volunteers going outside to invite 

passersby to the sale. 

With the Christmas party coming and the 

need for the space, in spite of several visitors 

suggesting that we keep it ongoing, we de-

It all began in late summer with a huge 

donation of books to the Centre. The com-

prehensive collection covered a wide vari-

ety of topics, including history, philosophy, 

politics, economics, classics, poetry, 

drama, biography (one of the best private 

selections I’ve seen), fiction, psychology, 

cookery and, not surprisingly, religion, to 

name a few.  With so many wonderful ti-

tles, in some cases hard to find editions, it 

was decided to have a GIANT BOOK 

SALE.  When the sale was announced, we 

received many more donations of novels 

and children’s books, and adding our own 

religious titles, the stock was complete. 

The stage was set. Sale days would be Oc-

tober 14th to 17th from 9am to 4pm. Books 

would be priced at $1 except for the huge 

coffee table books. Media would be noti-

fied and posters and fliers would be created 

and placed in mailboxes, church bulletins 

and shops in the area. 

cided on a final clearance sale, December 

4th and 5th. All books reduced to clear. And 

so, on December 5th at 4pm, the sale that 

began on October 14th came to an end, with 

well over a thousand books being sold. 

The Book Sale created an awareness of the 

wealth of reading material available at the 

centre, and a fair portion of sales was trans-

acted outside of book sale hours. 

Though the initial setup was hard work and 

getting publicity through the media was 

sometimes frustrating (the Gazette and the 

Suburban were great), the overall experi-

ence was worthwhile. The joy of many 

book buyers as they found some long 

sought title or edition among the treasures 

was well worth the effort.  

A BIG thank you to all our wonderful vol-

unteers who put in several hours before and 

during the sale, and to all who visited and 

bought books.  

- Jeanne Ragbir 

Please note that we are already collecting items 

for our next yard sale  

which will take place May 6 & 7 2016. 

We are currently looking for volunteers  

to help in sorting donations.  
 

Please contact the Centre to arrange to drop items off or  

    if you would like to help us with our many tasks. 

DONATIONS NEEDED FOR YARD SALE 

“This is 

better than 

Chapters.” 

THE NEVER-ENDING BOOK SALE OF 2015 
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“We were 

created to make 

a unique 

contribution to 

the great 

evolutionary 

project initiated 

and continually 

supported by 

God.” 

Continued from page 1 

He gave suggestions for transposing 

Ignatius’ Spiritual Exercises, includ-

ing his Principle and Foundation. 

We were created to make a unique 

contribution to the great evolution-

ary project initiated and continually 

supported by God, namely bringing 

all creation together into one mag-

nificent conscious loving union. 

Since all other created things in the 

universe share with you this com-

mon eternal destiny they are essen-

tial to and inseparable from you as 

you participate in the pursuit of the 

ongoing evolutionary process. 

Individually and joined with others, 

we are to use all means available to 

promote and carry out this shared 

purpose with all our personal crea-

tivity, compassion and energy, al-

ways seeking and choosing what is 

more conducive to that purpose. 

For this God empowers us to grow 

in passionate love and care for all 

elements of the Cosmos, since they 

as us all live and move and have our 

being in God’s love. God is with us 

as we undergo whatever diminish-

ments may befall as we co-operate 

with others in their efforts and ac-

tions in pursuing this Divine Pro-

ject; the purpose for which we, indi-

vidually and collectively, were cre-

ated. 

Teilhard’s fascinating vision repre-

sents a great hope, the hope that 

faith in Christ and a scientific ap-

proach to the world can be brought 

together. We need this way of being 

today, of seeing that all is sacred 

and being redeemed.  If we saw how 

every thing is connected and that 

God is in everything maybe we 

would take better care of each other 

and all of creation instead of the 

destruction that is ongoing. 

Teilhard teaches how to integrate the-

ology and science, introducing evolu-

tionary principles into Christian 

thought.  In seeing Creation as divine 

revelation, he recognized the evolu-

tionary dimension of Paul’s writings, 

developing a theology of the Cosmic 

Christ who is always evolving.  All of 

Creation forms the Body of Christ 

making ecology natural to theology 

Teilhard was also innovative in his 

spirituality.  In emphasizing sins of 

omission – what could I be doing for 

Christ – he promoted love of the in-

visible, of the “not yet.”  He shows 

how we can love both God and the 

world with passion. Love is the funda-

mental energy of the universe and any 

contemporary spirituality must include 

a communal dimension. The primary 

focus shifts from saving my soul to 

saving Creation.  Teilhard offers spiri-

tuality based on hope and love, not on 

fear. 

Hearing God in Others 
From the first opening and quieting prayer 

to the last lecture and sending away, I was 

enthralled: I learnt something new from 

every aspect of the “Hearing God in Oth-

ers” course I took at the Ignatian Centre 

last fall. The exercises used with the group 

helped us to deepen our understanding and 

to practice the new skills as we were intro-

duced to them.  Our Tuesday evening ses-

sions went by in a flash. 

We absorbed a surprising amount of infor-

mation in only six sessions.  Even the 

“homework” was enlightening.  The in-

sightful and thought-provoking readings 

well complemented the course material.  

Each class included a theoretical portion 

and a practice session.  We explored the 

progressive development of interpersonal 

communication along a continuum that 

leads to and facilitates the growth of the 

other.  We learnt how the theories can be 

applied in a number of helping relation-

ships, including spiritual direction and 

pastoral counseling. 

I took the course knowing that the ability 

to listen and hear with my heart as well as 

with my ears would benefit all my interac-

tions, especially at home as a wife and 

mother.  The course handbook, Compas-

sioning, by Margaret Ferris, CSJ, intro-

duced me to the spiritual dimension of 

communication skills, which opened up a 

whole new aspect of the art of listening.  

We explored the relationship between lis-

tening, empathy and Christian caregiving.  

As we learnt and practiced compassionate 

helping skills with each other, our little 

group became quite close.   

The depth of feeling fostered among us is 

one more example of how effective listen-

ing, with empathy and heart, strengthens 

the growth of interpersonal relationships. 

- Johanne Babb 



“I have come that they may have life and have it to the full” 

John 10:10 

On Making a Contemplative Retreat in Daily Life  

“Contemplation is a way of life.”   

“Contemplative prayer demands  

time and silence.” 

 

“Nature is the great teacher  

of contemplation.” 

 

“Contemplation is to seek God alone.” 

From Franz Jalics Contemplative Retreat 

It seems contradictory to be writing an arti-

cle on contemplative living when at the 

heart of the practice is being silent, seeking 

solitude and living simply.  It became clear 

to me, over the period that I have been tak-

ing this weekly retreat and putting the teach-

ings into practice, that guidance is needed.  

What may at first appear simple, in fact 

requires much learning and practice. 

Reflect for a moment on the following:  

awareness, suffering, taking the road less 

traveled, listening, silence, emptiness, bur-

ied/unconscious feelings, self-emptying, 

surrender, humility, letting go, and forgive-

ness.  And have you ever asked yourself: 

“Who am I?  Why am I on this earth?”   

These are some of the related subjects that 

come up during the sessions held at the Ig-

natian Center.  Following the book Contem-

plative Retreat:  An Introduction to the Con-

templative Way of Life and to the Jesus 

Prayer by Franz Jalics, SJ and led by Carl 

Krull, SJ, you are guided along the way of 

contemplative living.  The pace is your own 

and more than not, dialogue is generated 

from your questions and comments around 

the readings or what arises from previous 

gatherings.  Fr. Carl understands that the 

practice of contemplative living requires a 

life time commitment. To discover what it is 

to follow this path takes patience and persis-

tence.  Orienting our whole being to God 

alone, seeking out and making provisions 

for silence in already full lives, letting go of 

thinking and doing in order to turn wholly 

to awareness, and letting go of ourselves to 

become completely permeable is quite a 

switch from what has been the norm to what 

can become a chosen new way to live.   

In reflecting on what I am learning and re-

taining from participation in this retreat, an 

increased awareness of humility stands high 

on the list.  Each day during times of medi-

tation, working around our home and gar-

den, attending Mass, driving to the grocery 

store, the awareness that God is present in 

all comes to light, and in this thought alone 

comes a deeper understanding of what hu-

mility is.  

‘Thy will be done’. 

- Stuart~John Tigchelaar 

 

 

“Contemplation is nothing else than that 

God fills us and our activities in such a 

way that we no longer live, but Christ in 

us; that we are no longer making some-

thing happen, but Christ in us.”       

(Contemplative Retreat page 114) 

 

 

 

Commitment ~ Perseverance ~ Patience  

Praise ~ Reverence ~ Service 
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als, as well as programs for groups 

and parishes. We are dedicated to 

bringing the Spiritual Exercises of 

St. Ignatius of Loyola to those 

who desire them. The Centre also 

provides for the training and certi-

fication of spiritual directors. 

About 10 new spiritual directors 

are trained annually.  They, along 

with our other active directors,  

provide more than 4,500 hours of 

direction a year—free of charge! 

 

Please keep our directors in your 

prayers, as well as all those who 

come to our door, seeking Christ 

in their daily lives. 

This year marks our fortieth 

year of ministry in Montreal 

and outlying regions.  We offer 

spiritual direction for individu-

Celebrating 40 Years! 
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Finding God in All Things 
with Louise Eberwein and Paul Empsall 

When Helping You is Hurting Me: 

Escaping the Messiah Trap 
with Cathie Macaulay 

The program involves 

following a detailed 

guidebook and weekly 

group meetings and with 

a director, as necessary. 

Suggested contribution: 

$100 for 20 sessions (no 

one will be turned away 

due to a lack of funds).   

A contemplative retreat 

for those who have a 

longing for a simpler and 

more direct union with 

God, having formerly 

meditated on Scripture 

with satisfaction, but feel 

an increasing frustration 

and inability to go on do-

ing so. 

Participants will be required 

to purchase the guidebook, 

available at the Centre. 

Day and time to be deter-

mined by participants. 

Fr. Krull is also available for 

individual retreats and/or  

condensed formats of the 

retreat. 

OMV.  In this DVD series, 

Father Gallagher guides us 

through an understanding of 

the purpose of the Examen in 

finding God in all things, and 

also explains how this surpris-

ingly  simple prayer can make 

us more grateful individuals. 

The course will also include 

weekly guided discussion on 

the meaningfulness and appli-

cation of this teaching for us 

in our current lives, sharing of 

our experience in the actual 

The Examen Prayer is a trans-

forming and ever-growing 

practice in Christian spiritual-

ity, a useful aid toward finding 

God throughout the day. 
 

 “A daily intensive exercise of 

discernment in a person’s 

life.” Fr. G. Aschenbrenner SJ 
 

This seven-week course ex-

plores in depth the teaching of 

St. Ignatius of Loyola on daily 

prayer. Our principal guide 

will be Fr. Timothy Gallagher, Have you 

visited our 

website 

lately?   

Let us know 

what you 

think. 

This workshop explores seven common styles of being a “Messiah” and some of the ways in which we can 

become aware of unhealthy patterns in our helping relationships. The course also looks at healthy models of 

Christian service and leadership.  In an interactive way, students will explore the balance in their own lives of 

service, and increase awareness of how to make decisions and find balance in their busy lives.  

Date: Saturday, May 28, 2016    Time: 9 am - 3 pm                 Cost: $60 

practice of this form of prayer, 

and mutual encouragement. 
 

Thursday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m. 

from March 3rd to April 21st.  
 

Cost $75 (Includes book “The 

Examen Prayer” by Timothy 

Gallagher).  
 

For further information call 

Paul Empsall (514-626-9462) 

or  Louise Eberwein (514-825-

5198) 
 

Registration deadline,  

February 25. 

Contemplative Retreat  
with Father Krull 



Walking in the Desert 
with John Carey 
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New and experienced pray-ers may feel their prayer life as 

flat or “boring” at times. The saints often called this the 

“desert.” This feeling of God’s absence can be reflected in 

our workplace or through the crisis in our Church and par-

ishes or in family transitions. What do the mystics, both 

modern and  traditional, have to tell us? This workshop will 

tap into the traditional spiritual wisdom of the great Chris-

tian mystics  — John of the Cross, Teresa of Avila — and 

the experience of more contemporary writers such as Tho-

mas Merton and Henri Nouwen to guide us through our 

own desert journey. 

will explore what it means to 

believe in a God whose mercy is 

fresh every morning and our call 

to practice mercy in all our en-

counters, on a daily basis. 
 

Friday, May 13, from 7 to 9 pm 

and Saturday, May 14, from 9 

am to 4 pm (please bring a 

lunch), 

 

at Loyola High School,  

7272 Sherbrooke St. West. 

 

Cost $60. 

Pope Francis announced an Ex-

traordinary Jubilee of Mercy.  It 

started on the feast of the Im-

maculate Conception, December 

8, 2015, and will end on No-

vember 20, 2016, the feast of 

Christ the King. Hence mercy 

will be the focus of this work-

shop. 

It has been said that mercy is the 

capacity to enter the chaos of 

another, facilitating healing, 

wellness and wholeness in the 

process.  In this workshop we 

Practicing Mercy:  
Embraced by Mercy, Kissed by Love 

with Father Philip Chircop 

Date: Saturday, Feb. 27, 2016       

Time: 9:30 am-3 pm Cost: $60 

TO REGISTER OR  

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

ON ANY OF THESE COURSES, 

please contact the Centre at 

514-481-1064 or 

centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca 



The Centre is          

generously  

supported  by 

             

 

                 and by individuals like you!  

      

         

             

    Book Ministry 
 

www.theologiabookministry.ca 

514-694-3564 

4567 West Broadway 

Montreal, QC H4B 2A7 

Phone: 514-481-1064 

Fax: 514-481-2060 

E-mail: centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca 

Would you like to be 
paired with a  

Prayer Companion or  
a Spiritual Director? 

 
Prayer Companions are sympathetic listeners who 

help people recognize and respond to God’s pres-

ence in daily life.   

Spiritual Directors help people to discern new 

experiences (spiritual, religious or important life 

events) or an important or difficult decision.  

Spiritual Directors are also assigned to people 

wanting to experience the full Spiritual Exercises 

of St. Ignatius. 

For more information, or to be ‘matched,’  

please contact the Centre. 

THE IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY 

CENTR OF MONTREAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

To our dedicated staff and 
volunteers who manage the 

day to day affairs of the 
Centre! 

“I have come that they may have 

life and have it to the full.” 

John 10:10 

►Contemplative Retreat  

    begins as soon as groups are formed 

►Walking in the Desert,  

    February 27, 9:30 am to 3 pm 

►Finding God in all Things 

    Thursdays March 3
 
to April 21, 7 to 9 pm 

►Yard Sale 

    May 6 & 7, 9 am to 4 pm 

►Practicing Mercy 

    May 13, from 7 to 9 pm &  

    May 14,  from 9 am to 4 pm 

►Escaping the Messiah Trap 

    May 28, from 9 am to 4 pm 

http://www.theologiabookministry.ca/welcome.html
http://www.catholiccentre.ca/pillars/

